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- *— ONE MAN ACCEPTED . mSEIZURE OF EDfilESN01*DEN*S STORY
Kx Talesmen Rejected la T«Urt»y’« 

Proeeedlngz la McHamsza Ou
Owner, of Fishing Schooner Appeal 

from Order for Oonâeoation—Ar
gument of Counsel.

= Murder of Mr. 
in court—

Hi. Statement a. to 
Grqnhart I. Given

Committed for’Trial.COM- Oronads of Excuse,

mcMfifi VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov: IB.—Argu
ment in the case of the seizure of the 
American fishing schooner Edrie was 
heard today in the provincial appeal 
court. The confiscation of the vessel for 
Illegal fishing had been ordered by the 
Admiralty court, and the owners, the 
Chilopeck Fish Company, of Seattle, ap-

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 14.—Six tales
men were disqualified and one was ac
cepted .today in the McNamara trial. 
With one more accepted talesman In 
the box tt Will be filled for the second 
time, and counsel will exercise peremp-, 
tory challenges.

As frequently has happened recently 
the talesman accepted was subjected to- 
only brief examination. He is C. A. 
Hath, a farmer of English birth, who 
expressed a good deal of respect for 
Institutions and laws.

In' Dennis BennetC 
stage driver, formerly of Warrensburg 
and Glenns Falls, N. V., It semed likely 
that another juror had been secured. 
The defence accepted Bennett after he

Supposed Preparations for sa-M ?pp1/ ‘he s"^e" ™lehtolhlstLr , ,ir- ,, case; I d try to do as I d like to be doneRemoval of Imperial Family by, but hei tripped up on his beliefs re-
X. I-L-I D-L-I I -_J_- r\n garding conviction on circumstantial
10 jenoi-----rseoei Leauer DG~ I evidences in cases involving the death
mqnrlc RonnhHr* penalty, and was excused. Judge Bosd-
IliailUb ncpuuuu well deciding that he probably woulo

not so convict.

-Wat-VANCOUVER, B. C., Nov. IB 
son Snowden, charged in court today 
with the murder of William Urquhart, 
a wealthy liquor dealer, told a dramatic 
story after his arrest in Nanaimo to a 
Vancouver detective.

According to the latter’s statement in 
the court today, where 
committed for trial, the accused describ
ed one of the wounds on the. murdered 

and even told where he must have

i plain 
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Position—Both Are Easily 
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Makes Condition That He Be 
Guaranteed Practically Free 
Hand in Managing China's 
Affairs

Opposition in Nova Scotia Leg
islature Captures Two Seats 
Formerly Held by Govern
ment Supporters'

Provincial Ministers on Return 
From Dominion Capital Ex
press Satisfaction with Re
sults of Visit

V

Snowden was
pealed.

Counsel for the defendants argued 
that there was ho evidence that the 
Edrie was fishing within the three-mile 
limit The captain of the Rainbow stat
ed only that she was Within the limit 
when the gun Ordering her to surrender 

fired at 1.10- p. mV on February 27,

man, ............................. ... .... . .
been standing at the time he was shot 
Snowden thefi asked for a pencil, and 
drew a sketch plan showing the Interior 
of the shop.

Snowden had returned to the scene of 
the murder some time aftër it, and had 
engaged in conversation with the dead 
man’s son, asking him details of the 
crime.- He had also made a statement 
to a woman of his acquaintance in Na
naimo, where he was arrested, that led 
her to believe he was the murderer. He 
will come up for trial at the assizes in

'**""*“ f®» ARAB FOOTWILL FORM CABINET
IMMEDIATELY

LIBERALS LOSE
IN P. E. ISLAND

FEDERAL MINISTERS
ARE SYMPATHETIC

a
was
but she wa^ not taken into custody 
until she was outside the limit. Even 
then they admitted that she was only 
350 yards within the three-mile limit Rumors That Porte Wishes to 

Treat for Peace in View of 
Failure Attending on Mili- . 
tary Operations

Defeat of Premier Palmer and 
One of His Prominent Sup
porters Ensures Overturn of 
Government

Action Assured in Regard to 
Asiatic Immigration, Better 
Terms and Other Provincial
Questions - >,

when sighted.
He pointed out that Commandeer Stew

art of the Rainbow stated that one of 
the hearings by which they determined 
the position of the Edrie was taken at 
a distance of fourteen miles. They did 
not take angles, though they had a sex
tant, and a range taker on board; Com- 

bearings were always unreliable,

January next.it
Violating Immigration

VANCOUVER, Nov. 15.—A Corteski, 
an Australian who had landed In Can
ada In, defiance of the orders of the 
local immigration authorities, 
sentenced by Magistrate Shaw yester
day to nine months Imprisonment. J.

said

law.
Talesman

PEKING, Nov. 16.—(1:85 a. m.)—[ brought protests from the defence. Cor
coran is 68 years old. Attorney Har
row pointed out 4/hat Talesman T. H. 
Elliott, accepted yesterday, is 74 years 
of age, but Judge Bordwell held that 
physical condition rather than age wan 
to be considered.

""We’ll not discuss the matter any 
further,’ he said, cutting short At
torney Harrows objection.

dismissalCorcoran’s WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—The state 
department has heard from Turkey or 
Italy nothing that would suggest an ex
tension of the good offices of the United 
States to terminate the present war 
since the notification from the Italian 
government of the annexation of Tripoli. 
That notification was accompanied by an 
intimation that the good offices of one 
of the signatory ' powers of the Hague 
convention would be welcomed. As it 
was conditioned upon the acceptance as 
a fact of the annexation of Tripoli, the 
state department did not feel free to 
move

HALIFAX, N. S„ Nov. 15.—The Con
servatives captured two seats where by- 
elections were held in Nova Scotia to
day for the provincial legislature, Dig- 
by and Lunenburg.

In Digby, H. H. Marshall, Conserva
tive, was elected by a majority of about 
500 over A. E. Walt, Liberal. In Lun
enburg, C. C. Z wicker. Conservative, 
has a majority of nearly 200 over Wil
liam Duff, Liberal.

The opposition in the Nova Scotia 
legislature will now number 13, the 
government strength being 25.

In F. E. Island
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 15. 

-—The results of two by-electlons in 
this province today ensure the defeat 
of the Liberal government. In Augus
tus district, Premier Palmer is beaten 
by Dr. Dewar, Conservative, 
majority,
Alex McPhail, independent, is victor
ious over Editor Nash by about 200. 
Before these elections the parties in the 
house stood 16 Liberals and 14 Conser
vatives. ,

pass
because there may be a deviation.

The hearing will probably occupy 
about .two more days.

VANCOUVER, Nov. 15.—Attorneÿ- 
, ru ral Bowser and Hon. W. R. Ross, 
provincial minister of lands,, returned 

British Columbia today, well 
] leased (and with good reason) as to 

of the mission upon

Yuan Shi Kal has accepted the pre-iterials, 
»rs and 
..10* 

te, and 
; of 12 
...10*

miership and wilj assume office prob
ably today (Thursday),! yesterday’s 
official gazette contained' an expression 
of thanks from Yuan Shi Kai to the 
throne for his appointment, bqt the 
truth is that he did not undertake 
the task without receiving guarantees 
that he would have practically a free 
hand in conducting affairs while he I 
retained his official position. 1

The new premier received several 
foreign ministers yesterday, including I 
the United States minister at China, I • 

Calhoun, who returned here I

was
1t"

Aviator’s Fatal Fall
H. Macgill, immigration officer,

" that it was absolutely necessary to 
make an example of someone if the 
orders of the department were to be

vie outcome
- t ieh they accompanied Premier Mc- 
1 ;ride to the federal capital. That the 
; ission has been eminently success- 
! il—that realization of the long-desired 

:i a re-adjustment of financial ar- 
; , ngements with the Dominion upon

basis more equitable t» British Co- 
: imbia, is near at hand—and that the 
interests of the Pacific province hence-
- rward are assured more sympathetic 
consideration and support at Ottawa, 
as the interests of a most important 
portion of the Canadian Dominion, may 
pa Said to epitomize their report on 
their home coming.

BERLIN, Nov. 15.—Herr Pletschmar. 
an aviator, fell while making a flight 

the Johannisthal field today, and 
His neck was broken.

over 
was killed.respected.ent
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in the matter, for any such over- 
| turee by the United States to Turkey 

' would fall within the category of inter
vention, which the state department has 

I positively refused to undertake.
| Despatches received from Tripoli at 

the Italian embassy today say that a 
| battalion of Turks attacked the Italian

Nanaimo's-Chief Executive Ad- TvTdela
vocates Government by Italians reported two wounded. A sec-
n . . j r\ I ond assault was repulsed by the Italian
commission and uensuresJ troop» without ioSa of un. 
Interference with Officials I

coast. At Benghazi, Derna and Tobriuk. 
where new troops have arrived, the

Willia 
only recently.i; -/

In conversation with a foreigner. 
Yuan Shi Kai said he intended to 
form a cabinet immediately and en
deavor to carry on the government by 
gaining the support of as many prov
inces as possible, allowing the remain
der to retain their independence for 
the time being. It would be his en
deavor also gradually to win back 
their allegiance to the throne. -

by 329
In Belfast district, Prof. but was repulsed,Suggests Protective Fleet of 

Gasoline Cruisers to Rid the 
Coast of Poachers Now 
Stealing Millions of Dollars

Hon. Mr. and Mrs McBride left the 
premier's colleagues at Ottawa, pro- 
reeding thence to Montreal for a con- 

with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
■Pad homeward by a leisurely round
about route, making possible flying 
visits to New York, New Orleans and 

They should reach

Powerful Montreal Syndicate 
Secures Fanning and Wash- 

7 ington Islands for Coaling 
Depots on Opening of Canal

on the field. The

1 erence

Another Important development in 
the capital was the issuance of an 
edict yesterday ordering Wai Liang, 
formerly viceroy- of Manchuria, to as
sume command at Jehol, where the 
summer residence of the emperor is 
situated, in place of Pu Ting, the Tar
tar general. This appointment has led 
to the belief in certain quarters that
the court may retire to Jehol, leaving . press yesterday, the Mayor of Nanai- 
Yuan Shi Kai as c ief execu ve un I my was ap flrst disinclined to express 
the opportunity ar ses or e cour o I any opjnions on the subjects up for
resume a measure o au or y discussion at this year’s convention of

San Pao Chi. the viceroy of Shan- province,s municlpal
tung, has been elected president of ” " , , , . . , „ ,,, “’ , „ . .___, L, Though claiming to be fully alive tothe republic which has been proclaim- , , ,
ed in that province. His. acceptance disadvantages, Mayor Planta claim-

accordance witipfthe government ed that’ generally apeaf°8' A COm" 1 less' 
advice. Several other viceroys have minion form of administration w 
gone with the people, in the hope of in- preferable to that by couneti, if only 
financing the provinces later to renew for the fact that 11 would Present the 
their allegiance. harassing of competent officials by

The provincial assembly of Chi Li has mayors and councillors who did not 
(Continued on Page 2.) | possess that technical knowledge and

experience that could alone justify crit
icism.

Fatrol by Revenue Cutters
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—To render 

^assistance to 
J during the
dent Taft today expressly ordered the 
entire Atlantic fleet of revenue cutters 
to patrol the coast from Maine to Flor
ida, beginning December 1, remaining 
at sea practically continuously until 

was a passenger on the steamer April 1, 1912. The revenue cutters will
be stocked with provisions, water and 
fuel with which to extend relief. None 
of them will seek a harbor during the 
entire five months, except as necessity 
demands.

San Francisco.
Victoria on Monday.

Messrs. Bowser and6riogifi Cifeimea ■ • 
Vancouver by the Canadian Pacific 

and the minister of lands will arrive
in Victoria tomorrow aftb.v.ocr.. ILJnr 
Mr. Bowser will go over on Sunday, 
Mng just now engaged in preparations 

: a transfer of residence. With the 
multiplication of official responsibilities 
incidental to governmental prepara- 

for the January session, and to 
he session itself, he finds that rest

ât the capital has become es
sential, and he has accordingly taken 

lease upon the residence on Rock- 
hind avenue of G. H. Barnard, M. F.,

■r which he and his family will take 
issession immediately, removing from

Æ

. -,

vessels iifsjjii stress at sea 
of bad weather, Presi- Captain W, fi.Hfebgan; special agent 

of the London Salvage association, 
said yesterday that he was surprised 
to find how little British Columbians 
seemed to understand the immense 
extent of the fisheries of this prov
ince and the urgency of providing 
quickly for an efficient fishery patrol 
to prevent the depletion of the rich 
fishing grounds by poaching vessels 
from United States ports. He sug
gested that a fleet of small gasoline 
vessels with two parent vessels, tug
boats of the type of the Wi liam Jol- 
lifïe or the Lome, be provided and 
the coastline patrolled in districts, say 
of 60 miles in length to each vessel, 
the patrol craft going over the area 
in which they work t|ree or four times 
a day and reporting to the vessel en
gaged on tbe adjoining area, similarly 
as the British coast guards meet at the 
extremes of their territory.

Captain Logan said “It-is surprising 
to me to find in talking to different 
people bn this subject how scant an 
idea they have'-of the extent of the 
fisheries of this province, and of their 
value. Many seem to think that we 
have few food fishes, and that the in
dustry does not amount to a great 
deal. Very fed seem to realize the 
value of our fisheries. They are far 
in excess of those of Newfoundland, 
which furnish employment to so many 
fishermen, not only exceeding the lat
ter in extent but also in quality of 
the fish. The fishermen pn the east
ern coast fish mostly for clod, while 
here there is one of the finest assort
ments^ food fish in the world.

“Take a catch made on the basis of 
five cents per pound—a low price-^- 
in view of the fact that a catch of 50,- 
000 pounds is common, in fact catches 
to four times that amount have been 
made by^ steamers, the gross value of 
a fishing catch runs from 2,500, and 
a fishing catch runs from $2,500, and 
times a year the owners will earn 
no small amount. «

“Two hundred vessels is a low esti
mate of the number of alien fishing 
craft which come into British Colum
bia waters, and the majority of these 
poach on the British Columbia fishing 
grounds. It is easy to see, therefore, 
that many .millions of dollars worth 
of fish are taken each year from Brit
ish Columbia fishing grounds by these 
poacher^ This state of affair^ would 
not be allowed to continue by any 
other country. I doubt if there is any 
other nation which would tolerate it. 
If the situation was reversed and 
Canadian fishing boats were poaching 

United States fishing grounds do 
you think for a moment the depreda
tions would long be permitted to re
main unchecked ?

sas "f'jpsswsInFanning and Washiiigtdft islands have 
been purchased for $350,000 by a power
ful Canadian and British syndicate 
headed by C. N. Armstrong, of Montreal.
A representative of the Montreal con
cern
Zealandia from Victoria to meet Father 
Emmanuel Rougier, who was awaiting 
his arrival at Honolulu when the R. M.
S. Marama, which arrived yesterday, left 
that port on November 
Rougier had chartered a schooner to 
take the agent to Inspect the islands. 
Arrivals by the Marama stated the im
pression prevailed that it was the inten
tion of the purchasers to—establish a 
coaling' depot, and probably arrange
ments would be made for a British naval 
base at Fanning island in view of the 
early opening of the Panama canal.

Interviewed at Honolulu the vendor, 
Rev. Father Rougier, who bought the 
Islands at ah auction sale held by the 
Supreme court of $he high commissioner 
for the South Pacific 'at Suva, Fiji 
islands, in 1907, for $136,000, said; 
might be the central station of that so- 
long-shadowed ‘All-Red line’ that would 
ply in the Pacific after the Panama 
Canal will be opened.

“The fact that Fanning is already the 
central station of the British Pacific 
cable syndicate adds to the value of the 
island, and In the minds of many it is 
hard to say who is to be the most com
plimented, the vendor or the purchaser— i 
perhaps both of them."

Canadian Flag

season : :4£year’sii) LONDON, Nov. 14.—A special dis- 
by commission has several advantages I patch from Athens adya several Con
over the present system of local ad- stantinople telegrams 
ministration. Interviewed at the Em- | affirm that the Porte Is disposed to

treat with Italy with a view to peace.
It is now beginning to be admitted 

in Constantinople that Turkish troops 
and their allies, the Arabs in Tripoli, 

legislators. | despite desperate attacks, have been 
everywhere repulsed with heavy losses 
and that prolonged resistance is use-

Municipalities’ convention, government

received there

j
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C. N. R. Express Wrecked _
WINNIPEG, Nov. 15.—The Canadian 

Northern express running from Regina 
to Winnipeg, was wrecked today at 
Ladysmith. All the cars left the track, 
the sleeper being turned over on its 
side. Several passengers were injured, 
but none killed.

is in jBank Embezzler Pardoned
WASHINGTON, Nov. 15.—President 

Taft pardoned today Clarence W. Rob- 
nett, former bookkeeper and clerk in 
the Lewiston National bank, of Lewis
ton, Idaho, convicted of embezzling the 
bank’s funds, and sentenced to ten 
years’ imprisonment. He has not served 
any of the sentence. Through Rob- 
nett’s voluntary confession, the govern
ment was enabled, it is said, to convict 
William F. Kettenbach, former presi
dent, and George H. Kettler, former 
cashier of the bank. The prosecuting 
attorney recommended Robnett’s par
don.

Vancouver on Sunday next.
Dominion Ministers to Come

While emphasizing the extreme and 
invariable cordiality of their reception 
at the national capital and the cour- 
iwjus solicitude displayed by Premier 
Borden and all his colleagues to make 
! heir short stay in Ottawa pleasant as 
; ell as
in ce,' the just returned ministers give 
nut the very gratifying news that all 
t:,e members of the Dominion cabinet 
intend coming to the Pacific coast dur- 
,ng the new year, to thoroughly famil
iarize themselves at first hand with 
British Columbia’s conditions and spec- 
i il problems, and to form a closer and 

sympathetic acquaintance with

I! "At present," he said, "our councils 
■ arc constituted largely of men inex
perienced in municipal work and en
tirely deficient in technical knowledge. 
They, nevertheless, undertake tp direct 
their engineers and other expert offi
cials in work they are not themselves 
conversant with.
there is constant waste of public mon- 

, I ey. In Nanaimo, for instance, I am
Man Arrested in San Francisco open to confess, that on more than one

Believed to be Wanted by
British Authorities for Mur- “ecuTr°^ Z,
der in Bloemfontein I could have been saved and better work

done had the council acted on the ad
vice of officials, instead of opposing it; I 
The mayor and council often handicap I 
the engineer and other men in charge 
of public work by insisting on the 
work being done In a manner contrary 
to that which a practical man would 
advise. Further confusion is caused by 

council cancelling work which the . 
preceding council has undertaken." 

Government by Experts

;

to this prov-profitable
“It

■i

■ ->]As a consequence.l

RAILWAY REGULATION

Lieutenant Lord Alliston Gra
ham is Found Guilty of 
Causing Suffering Through 
Stranding of Vessel

SPOKANE, Nov. 15.—"The interstate 
commerce commission has performed 
good service in its efforts to prevent dis
criminations in railroad rates. The ef
fect of this and the usefulness of the 
commission has been decided by the new 
court of commerce,” stated Senator 
Miles Poindexter today. “There is no 
need for a court of commerce; there are 
too many courts already. The new 
court should be abolished, and what ap
peals are allowed from the commission 
should be direct to the Supreme court 
of the United States, and on the facts 
the finding' of the* interstate commerce 
commission should be final.

"It is an absurdity of government to 
allow and encourage the development of 
national commerce under certain condi
tions, to allow those conditions to be- 

flxed by^custom and Inaction for a 
generation, and then to throw the busi- 

of the country into a turmoil by

üiore
is people.

Hon. Mr. Monk, the minister of pub- 
: - works, intends taking a special car 
ringing with him all the principal re- 

wonsible officials of his department. 
Mr. Hazen will probably spend 

me little time in this province, while 
: e informs himself thoroughly on all 

utters bearing upon the protection 
rid development of the fishing Indus- 

, necessity for the extension of 
facilities, etc.

riety
After talking of the facts above. 

Father Rougier added with a smile; 
“Soon you will see the Canadian flag 
waving in competition with your stars.

“This will be the first Canadian pos
session in the Pacific. Nature has done 
her small but valuable part. Is not 
Fanning nicknamed the Gem of the 
Pacific?’’

Being asked on what circumstances 
he thought vessels could find it to their 
interest and advantage to go to Fanning 
instead of Honolulu, Father Rougier re
plied ;

“If there was only one station, Hono
lulu, in the center of the Pacific, think 
of what would happen if for one reason 
or another war, plague, strikes, etc., 
should break out. 
shut, do you not see the amount of busi- 

and trade paralyzed in this part of

ARREST DUE TO
LOVE OF CHILDRENIS SENTENCED

TO REPRIMAND r
that has 

n serges, 
any very 
Y collars, 
h covered 
krs up to 
$5* each

■ ireless telegraphic
•.master General Pelletier, Hon. Dr. 

u id, the new minister of customs, and 
i n. Mr. Rogers, head of the irnpor- 

' nit department of
much to study in connection with 

inlands from the far west upon their 
n spective. services, and 
mined that their personal knowledge of 

il related matters shall be such that 
i ioir official courses may be consistent- 

and un intermittently In the direc- 
n of promoting growth and prosper- 

' in this very richly endowed and 
the Canadian

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 15.—Devotion I one 
to two natural children, whom he re
fused to abandon through years of ad
venture in various parts of the world, 
led to the arrest here today of John R. 
Swann, wearer of the Victoria Cross, be
lieved to be a' fugitive wanted by the 
British government for murder commit
ted in Bloomfontein, South Africa, in 
December, 1901. Swann is also accused 
by the police here of having killed two 
men in Alaska three years ago.

Papers found in Swann’s possession 
show that John R. Swann was a mem
ber of the British Royal Marine Artil
lery, enlisting from Kirkshire, Scotland, 
and that- after repeated mention for 
bravery in the dispatches to the home 
government he was awarded the Vic
toria Cross.

A police circular, printed at Johannes
burg, also found among Swann’s effects, 
gives a description of a man wanted for 
murder, and offers £1,000 for his arrest.
The description, according to the police, 
fits Swann in the minutest detail, the 
most definite marks of identification con
sisting of tattoo marks on various parts 
of the body. A full-rigged ship, describ
ed in detail as covering the back of the 
right hand, did not appear, the hand 
showing a recently finished design of 
the Union Jack. A microscopic examin
ation made at the bureau of criminal 
identification showed that 
design had been
place covered with the Union Jack. A 
closer examination showed traces of the 
outlines qf the ship still existing. Other 
tattoo marks, described minutely in the 
cirsular, were found on Swann’s back 

I and knees.

HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 15.—Lieut. 
Lord Alliston Graham was today found 
guilty by a court-martial for causing 
suffering through the stranding of 
H.M.C.S. Niobe on July 30 on a dan
gerous ledge off Cape Sable. He wras 
sentenced to be reprimanded.

Lord Alliston Graham was officer of 
the watch up to fifteen or twenty min
utes of the time when the cruiser went 
ashore. While the evidence seemed to 
show an absence of deliberate negli
gence on the part of accused, it de
veloped the fact that he had not been! 
as attentive to duty as he should have

“I believe that government by com- 
missiton would mean government by ex
perts. At present, most of our council
lors realize they are handicapped by 
lack of technical knowledge, 
that the commission form of municipal 
administration would attract a more in
dependent and better qualified type of 
men, who would be specially equipped 
for their responsibilities and W01*- The 
petople would elect the commissioners, 
wh)> would be paid good salaries for 
their services. As paid officers, they 
would be liable to recall by the people. 
It would be up to the electors to choose 
the men best equipped for such admin
istrative responsibilities, men of known 
probity, and independent piosition, and 
men of repute, as engineers, lawyers, 
architects, or other experts with experi- 

that would qualify thenr to act as 
supervisors and directors of public

the Interior, all

are deter-
I think come

iffleis ness
destructive litigation in the name of thq. 
government to be followed by attempts 
on the part of the courts to reason outIf that station was a new system.

"The remedy against private mono
polies is by prevention, rather than by 
belated, uncertain and influential attack 
upon them after they have been 'long 
established. No private monopoly can 
exist without special government fav- - 

Remove these discriminations—re
exemptions from 

extortionate private tariffs;

important portion of
Dominion. ness 

the Pacific?.«nd it was an outstanding and con
spicuous feature of the visit of 
rovincial ministers to note the keen 
nil active Interest In British Colum

bia and the sympathetic concern for 
ml the special requirements of this 
Province displayed by Premier Borden 
■md each of his colleagues—as well as 
heir very marked desire to I learn 

more, when added knowledge of pre- 
' ailing conditions here might reason- 
“My be expected to more completely 
lit them for wise deliberation in mat- 
"“vs of special western import.

Asiatic Question.
Xotably was this demand for com

parative information evidenced in 
nnection with the live .question of 

As>atic immigration apd its necessary 
■'striction, the French-Canadian mem- 
‘■rs of the cabinet in particular press
's voluntary requests for fullest par- 

üculars of British Columbia’s condi
tions and entering thoroughly and 
ympathetically into this question with 

“fth the premier and the attorney gen- 
trai, In this matter of Asiatic labor, 

(Continued on Page 2.)

ribbons, 
Dse from.
. . MS*

been.
Lieut. Graham's reprimand means 

nothing more than a black mark for 
him.

the "Now, do you not realize that your 
and aWays will be a difficultport is

port on account of your many regula
tions concerning aliens, diseases, quar
antine and customs? Latin and all yel
low races will certainly find It to their 
advantage very often to avoid Honolulu 
and to call at a ‘free’ port like Fanning.

of colors ■onImmediately upon the conclusion of 
the flrst case, that against Lieut. 
White, navigating officer, was called 
but was adjourned until tomorrow.

ors
bates, special rates, 
taxation,

. private control of natural resources— 
and private monopolies will cease to ex
ist by natural causes."

“It will not be necessary to unsettip7' 
the business of the country, in order*» 
destroy them, and on the other hand, all 
the litigation that can be conducted will 
be perfectly futile to break up mono
polies so long as these special discrim
inations are employed.

“The Sherman law should be strength
ened and made more definite, and power- 
should be given to the president to en
force its well defined provisions without 

appeal to the courts, by preventing

25*
[tyles ;and 
I 8 inches 

from $2 
E....25*
stvles, all
,....25*

ence
lack of Knowledge

.“It cyi only be the seeming lack of 
knowledge of this matter that admits 
of the people of Canada closing their 
eyes to this situation. It seems to me 
that the people of this part of the Do
minion are evidently too busy in other 
directidtis to give the'proper considera
tion to this valuable asset they have 
in the fishing grounds df British Co
lumbia. It will only be when British 

' Columbians begin to fish these grounds 
\hat they will realize the extent of 
the loss they have sustained by per
mitting a continuance of poaching.

“The people of Canada are now con
sidering the forming of a Canadian 
navy.- Fisheries offer the finest oppor- 

(Continned on Page 2.)

Murdered by Yaquis.
MEICO CITY, Nov. 15.—Three Amer

icans have been killed in Sonora, as 
a result of an nprising of the Yaqui 
Indians, according to a letter received 
today by El Imparcial from Hertnoslilo.

Route Acroee Pacific works.
"It" would not be so bad If members 

of the council would be advised by their 
executive officers, and follow that ad- 

Instead of this, they (often tie

should vessels going“Again, why 
from South America to Hongkong or 
Japan or vice versa, or from Panama to 
the Straits, leave the bee-line to come 
1,000 miles out of their way to call here, 
when they could find coal and oil in a 
nearer harbor?

“Do you not think, too, that men-of- 
war, British especially, would prefer 
coaling in their own territory, in touch 
with their own cable?

“For these reasons I believe the

vice.
their officials’ hands, and then blame 
them for their own mistakes."

Mayor Planta said that he claimed no 
expert knowledge himself, and In any 
case he would not presume to say any
thing about Victoria. But in his own 
city of Nanaimo, they had recently 
made a serious mistake involving heavy 
additional expenditure, by insisting on a 
uniform street grading, which in bne 
place alone had meant cutting through 
four feet of solid rock unnecessarily.

(Continued on Page 2.)
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Western Union Free Delivery
NEW YORK, Nov. 15.—Officials of the 

Western Union Telegraph Company an
nounced today that the free delivery 
limits in which telegrams may be deliv
ered without charge will be extended 
within the next few days to include, 
with a fèw exceptions, the corporate 
limits of all cities and towns where in- 

•Hepëndent telegraph offices are estab
lished.

a tattooed 
rremoveef, and the

any
its infractions in the flrst instance, with 
reasonable opportunities to everyone 
aggrieved hy the government’» jyro- 
gresslve action to appeal to thecourW

HHlÉÉÉÉldliS

most probable one, and also aplan a
step in the right direction—to maintain 
and develop the British trade on this Iside.”

(Continued on Page 2.) 1—N ■
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